This is NOT just another soap dispenser...
...it also

- monitors hand hygiene events in real time
- captures who, when and where they occur
- transmits the data
- generates reports
- promotes increased hand hygiene participation
- other than that... it IS just another soap dispenser.
Introducing
SAFEHAVEN™
AUTOMATED HAND HYGIENE MONITORING SYSTEM

Approximately 1.7 million people acquire HAIs annually†

Nearly 100,000 people die each year from HAIs†

An average hospital spends $5 million annually on HAIs‡

The CDC says that hand hygiene is the single most important factor in preventing the spread of HAIs+++ 

Differentiate yourself from all the rest.
Make your hospital a SafeHaven™ facility today.

† Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, www.cdc.gov, April, 2012
† † Committee to Reduce Infection Deaths, www.hospitalinfection.org/cost_of_infection.shtm, July, 2010
How the SAFEHAVEN™ monitoring system works:

1. Put it on in the morning, take it off at night
2. Safe IR/RFID technology by Versus automatically identifies staff
3. No interruption to workflow
4. Automatically records each time touchless soap/sanitizer dispenser is activated or hand hygiene opportunity is missed.

Each caregiver is assigned a small, personalized badge.
Transmits caregiver’s individual badge information, time stamp, and location to overhead sensor.

Automatically generates hygiene participation reports according to hospital protocol.

- Every dispenser becomes a hygiene monitoring point
- Successful hygiene event indicator flashes green when activation occurs
- Automated touchless dispensers minimize cross contamination
- Closed hygienic system
- Dispenses variety of soaps/sanitizers
- Translucent cover to quickly see when replacement product is necessary
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- Real-time, bed-level monitoring
- Captures real-time, accurate and unbiased hand hygiene data for meaningful use
- Clinical grade accuracy
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- Log reports continuously accumulate and store all compliant and non-compliant activity
- Manner in which level of detail is shared at discretion of each unit or facility
- Seven standard reports
- Ability to create customized reports

- Translucent cover to quickly see when replacement product is necessary
enMotion® Soaps/Sanitizers Are As Good Or Better Than Competitors’+

- Soap ranks 1st or 2nd vs. the four leading competitive soap products used in hospitals on:
  - Foam Stability
  - Foam Volume
  - Lack of Residual Odor
- Sanitizer ranks 1st vs. the four leading competitive sanitizer products used in hospitals on:
  - Foam Stability
  - Foam Volume
  - Lack of Residual Odor
- Soap and Sanitizer at par on Skin Feel with the four leading competitors in each category

Know Your Hygiene Champions Every Day

- SafeHaven™ hygiene participation software automatically generates hygiene event reports via (RTLS) real-time locating system
- Valuable business intelligence can help improve operational efficiencies and monitor compliance rates
- Produce bed-level comparison and trending reports, anonymous trends, aggregate totals, history tracking – all with clinical grade accuracy

Broad Range Of Communication Materials Available To Remind And Reinforce Hygiene Participation

- Training materials to bring staff up to speed quickly on protocols and parameters chosen by their unit
- Reminder posters, mirror clings, bookmarks, wrist bands and attachable dispenser signage
- Easy to install and easy to change out to keep information fresh

+ Trained Sensory Panel, Data On File
The potential benefits of turning your hospital into a {
SAFEHAVEN}™ facility today.

An automated system takes the guesswork out of compliance measurements and potential bias of the “secret-shopper” method.

Healthcare professionals can see how they compare to other hospitals, other units or their own peers.

Trending reports can be used to keep hospital management informed and to help motivate healthcare workers to increase hand hygiene participation.
For more information on how SafeHaven™ automated hand hygiene monitoring system can help increase your hand hygiene participation, contact us at:
1-866-HELLO GP (435-5647)